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Abstract. In this paper changes in the wave pattern of the
Catalan coast are analyzed in terms of wave storminess and
wave direction based on series of 44 years of hindcast wave
data. The analysis is performed employing two different
techniques: one resulting from the combination of regression
and bootstrapping and the other applying a Bayesian method.
Although the trends are, in general, null, in some locations
there are clear changes in the wave directional frequencies.
Thesechangescansigniﬁcativelyaffectcoastalhydrodynam-
ics and morphodynamics.
1 Introduction
As a result of the greenhouse effect, increases in the mean
global air and ocean temperatures are expected. Owing
to more complex interactions of the atmosphere processes,
changes in the wave storminess patterns are expected too.
The ﬁnal consequences in the coastal engineering ﬁeld may
be, therefore, noticeable variations in the coastal hydrody-
namics and morphological typical conditions.
The uncertainty concerning the prediction of wave heights
is large. In particular, stormy conditions are especially im-
portant because they are closely related to more hazardous
events. Therefore, itbecomesnecessarytoidentifyandquan-
tify possible existing tendencies of storm wave related pa-
rameters.
Often only the maximum wave height and storm dura-
tion are analysed, remaining the wave direction in a second
term. Note that a possible rotation of the mean wave direc-
tion may involve severe complications since most beach and
harbour defence structures have been designed assuming the
present wave incidences. A possible consequence would be
a decrease of the harbour operability: increased frequency of
coastal storms in the same direction that the harbour mouth
orientation would inﬂuence the port operations.
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The present study, which focuses in the Catalan coast (NW
Mediterranean Sea), aims to improve the present knowledge
of the wave storminess variations at regional scale, specially
focusing on the wave directionality.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Data
Due to the scarcity of long measured time series, this study is
based on simulations: 44 years of hindcast wave data (1958–
2001) from the European HIPOCAS project (Guedes Soares
et al., 2002). Despite the limitations derived from the mod-
elling compared to real observations, this is a widely used
database (Gomis et al., 2008; M¨ osso et al., 2009, etc.) which
has been validated (e.g. Musi´ c and Nickovi´ c, 2008; Ratsi-
mandresy et al., 2008). In spite of underestimating some ex-
treme events, this dataset appears to be useful to study the
long-term behaviour. It includes the entire Mediterranean
basin and consists of 3 hourly simulated data, including typi-
cal wave parameters, from which the signiﬁcant wave height
(Hs) and the mean wave direction (θ) are taken. For this
study 40 nodes have been selected along the Catalan coast
(resolution of 12.5km approx.).
2.2 Methodology
The used methodology comprises mainly two aspects: i) the
initial data management, and ii) the posterior trend analysis.
For storm deﬁnition, using the common Peak Over
Threshold (POT) method, a primary Hs threshold of 2m is
selected with a minimum duration requirement of 6h. In ad-
dition, with the aim of only considering statistically inde-
pendent storms, the assumptions of Mendoza and Jim´ enez
(2006) are followed.
In order to combine both Hs and storm duration (D), the
storm energy content (E) is used (Mend´ oza and Jim´ enez,
2006)astherepresentativeparameterofthewavestorminess.
As the main interest of this study is the long term and not
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seasonal variability, only its annual values (mean and maxi-
mum) are considered.
To examine θ long term variability, the θ associated to the
peak of the storm is considered and it is classiﬁed accord-
ing to the eight following sectors: N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W,
NW. On the one hand, the evolution of the energy per each
different sector is estimated and, on the other hand, the evo-
lution of each sector frequency itself is studied by using the
probability of occurrence approximated by Bayesian infer-
ence (Agresti, 2002).
Another important consideration before performing the
trend analysis concerns the data scale. For not real data,
a previous transformation is advisable in order not to mea-
sure distorted distances. This is the case of i) positive data
(energy) and ii) compositional data (directional frequency)
which is deﬁned in the simplex space: a link between fre-
quencies exists since they have constant sum and, therefore,
statistical analysis (e.g. covariance matrix) based on the orig-
inal percentages would contain spurious effects because of
theinherentrelationamongthem. Toovercomethisproblem,
for i) only a logarithmic transformation is applied whereas
for ii) a more sophisticated expression is used, the isomet-
ric logratio (ilr) transformation (Egozcue et al., 2003). The
last transformation translates the 8 directional percentages
{p1,...,p8} into 7 coordinates {y1,...,y7} on an orthonormal
basis in a real vector space <7, obtained from sequential
binary partition (Ri,Si). The conversion can be expressed
as the log-ratio between the geometric mean of each parti-
tion
 
g(p∈Ri),g(p∈Si)

multiplied by a normalising factor
a(ri,si):
yi = a(ri,si)ln

g(p∈Ri)
g(p∈Si)

, a(ri,si) =
q
risi
ri+si , for i =
1,...,7 where riand si are the number of elements in each
partition.
The trend analysis methodology has been carefully chosen
in order to be sufﬁciently accurate. It is a two-step method:
i) trend detection and ii) trend quantiﬁcation, being the direc-
tional frequency treated slightly different due to its additional
complexity. For i) the Mann Kendall test is performed to de-
tect the nodes with signiﬁcant tendency. The chosen value
for the signiﬁcant level is 0.1, slightly higher than the typical
value of 0.05 in order not to miss any important trend.
For trend quantiﬁcation (ii, applied to such interesting
nodes with previously detected trend), a classical linear re-
gression analysis is carried out and it is complemented with
the bootstrap technique in order to assign measures of ac-
curacy of statistical estimates. For this study a reasonable
number of 1000 simulated samples are computed from which
the marginal conﬁdence intervals are directly obtained as the
observed percentiles. Note that the regression analysis is car-
ried out with the scale-transformed variables and, afterwards,
the inverse conversion is done to properly interpret the re-
sults.
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Figure 1. Left: circular graphs of wave direction frequency along the Catalan coast in the  2 
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Fig. 1. Left: circular graphs of wave direction frequency along
the Catalan coast in the period 1958–2001 (areas proportional to
the percentages). Right: two examples of joint probability density
function of each couple of Hs and wave direction.
A complementary analysis is performed by comparing the
above trend quantiﬁcation method (linear regression + boot-
strap) with Bayesian analysis in order to better assess the un-
certainty. This is limited to the energy analysis, because the
difference between the two methods is found not to be sig-
niﬁcant (see Section 3.2). As it is well-known, the Bayesian
inference assumes that the parameters to be estimated are
random variables (in contrast to the frequentist alternative).
According to the Bayes theorem, the (posterior) probability
densityfunction(pdf)ofsuchunknownparametersispropor-
tional to the product of the likelihood function and the prior
pdf of such parameters. The likelihood involves the infor-
mation given by the sample and the prior distribution has to
be selected according to the physical problem characteristics.
In this case, the data are assumed to be Gaussian distributed
(reasonable since the energy is previously log-transformed)
with a linear increasing mean. For the priors, ﬂat uniform
distributions are chosen.
To compute a sample of the posterior distributions, the
Gibbs sampling method is used. Finally, the above explained
Bayesian model is validated by sampling 1,000 times the
original data using the obtained posterior distribution, in
which the trend and the maximum values are compared be-
tween original and simulated data.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Wave direction characterisation
As explained in the previous section, a ﬁrst review of the
predominant wave directions in the Catalan coast has been
carried out in order to better evaluate the relative importance
of possible existing long term tendencies.
Firstly, in terms of frequency (see Fig. 1), there is a gen-
eral predominance of E direction (S in a second term) except
in the northern Catalan coast, in which N storms are more
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Figure 2. Trend detection of wave storminess for some directions. Red: negative trend. Blank:  2 
no significant trend. Green: positive trend.  3 
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Fig. 2. Trend detection of wave storminess for some directions.
Red: negative trend. Blank: no signiﬁcant trend. Green: positive
trend.
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Figure 3. Examples of evolution of annual mean of storm energy content in all directions  2 
(Node 2). Blue: time series. Black: linear regression trend. Red: Bayesian mean trend. Green:  3 
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Fig. 3. Examples of evolution of annual mean of storm energy con-
tent in all directions (Node 2, see Fig. 1). Blue: time series. Black:
linear regression trend. Red: Bayesian mean trend. Green: boot-
strapped samples. Yellow: Bayesian posterior samples.
frequent. In terms of wave storminess magnitude, E is even
more important, coming the most energetic storms from E
and being located in the northern coast (although the more
frequent direction was N).
In order to roughly distinguish sea and swell, the correla-
tion between wind and wave directions has been calculated,
using the circular correlation coefﬁcient of Fisher & Lee
(1983). As expected, it is found that northern locations (with
a majority of waves coming from N) present high values of
correlation (0.81–0.92) between both directions, which can
be well-explained by the lower N fetch and, therefore, the
larger presence of sea. On the contrary, in the center part,
E predominance is related to more mixed sea states, being
wave and wind directions poorly correlated (0.36 - 0.47).
3.2 Wave storminess
Figure 2 shows the more signiﬁcant results of the Mann
Kendall test. For the maximum energy there is no general
trend but N wave energy reduction is found in the northern
coast whereas S increase is detected in some nodes along
the coast. The temporal tendency of the annual mean energy
is similar to the maxima except that there is negative trend
considering all directions in the offshore nodes in the most
northern coast. It is important to note that the most energetic
direction (E) has no signiﬁcant trend and, therefore, the most
severe storms will not tend to change.
Therefore, although in general the temporal trend is null
or even negative, in some locations, storm energy content
appears to increase for storms coming from S. However,
when examining the wave storminess evolution of this type
of events, it is found that this rise is more related to annual
increase of the number of southern storms rather than their
magnitude. In fact, in the ﬁrst decades of the time series most
oftheyearswerewithoutSstorms, whichhavebecomealess
rare situation in the last years. This increase in the number
of storms, as seen in Section 3.3, is translated in a higher
percentage of S storms compared to the rest.
To illustrate the comparison between the two methods of
trend quantiﬁcation explained in Section 2, an example (node
2) of energy evolution, for all directions, is given (see Fig. 3).
The calculated trend by the two methods is practically the
same, since in Fig. 3 the Bayesian trend overlaps the Re-
gression one. In this case, considering the whole period
(1958-2001) there is a mean energy reduction of 20%. How-
ever, there is large uncertainty due to large energy interan-
nual variability. Note also that the uncertainty obtained by
the Bayesian method is similar to the one derived by boot-
strapping.
3.3 Directional frequency
Intermsofannualsectorfrequency, similarlytowavestormi-
ness behaviour, N tends to decrease and S to increase but
again the most energetic direction remains unchanged. In
Fig. 4, the evolution of such frequencies of two nodes, as
an example, is illustrated by comparing the annual mean
frequency of the past situation (1958-2001) with a future
one (2050) obtained by extrapolating the calculated tendency
with linear regression. The conﬁdence intervals are meant to
indicate the marginal variability but do not integrate the un-
certainty between sectors. To catch such interactions, 1000
bootstrapped samples of 2050 are plotted (in yellow, see
Fig. 4). In these two illustrated examples, one can highlight
the following results (pointed out in Fig. 4 by pink arrows):
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Figure 4. Trend quantification of annual sector frequency (Nodes 2 and 31, see Figure 1).  2 
Black line: annual mean frequency 1958-2001. Red line: annual mean predicted frequency  3 
(2050). Yellow lines: bootstrapped samples (2050). Yellow and Green dots: 95% confidence  4 
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Fig. 4. Trend quantiﬁcation of annual sector frequency (Nodes 2
and 31, see Fig. 1). Black line: annual mean frequency 1958–2001.
Red line: annual mean predicted frequency (2050). Yellow lines:
bootstrapped samples (2050). Yellow and Green dots: 95% conﬁ-
dence intervals (2050).
N decrease from 56% to 42% (node 2) and S increase from
6% to 15% (node 2) and from 14% to 27% (node 31).
4 Conclusions
Catalan coast is clearly dominated by E wave storms, espe-
cially in terms of wave storminess, for which both sea and
swell seem to be usually present.
Separating the wave storminess for each direction sector
has been found to be relevant since some trends are identi-
ﬁed for some directions whereas they are not detected when
considering all directions. In general the trends are null or
even negative except for some nodes in which the number
of southern storms seems to increase. Hence, the mean fre-
quency of events from such direction increases as well with
a factor of 2 for some 2050 projections. However, bear in
mind that these results are conditional on the used hindcast
data which may have some limitations to reproduce the ex-
treme wave climate.
For this type of analysis the regression plus the bootstrap
method and the selected Bayesian method present very sim-
ilar results both in terms of trend magnitude and uncertainty.
Although their potential, it is difﬁcult to be accurate in mak-
ing future predictions with the methods described because
the inter-annual variability of the time series is very large.
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